
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
marketing data analyst. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for marketing data analyst

Execute different data analytics (joins, audits, correlation, ) to ensure the
completeness, quality, and consistency of data used for analytics across
systems
Help develop and execute different analytic and data mining techniques
(pattern development, cohort/persona development, trending, predictive, )
to create insights and value from the data
Partner with corporate Communications, Advertising, Analytics and Research
teams, Conference and Branding partners to measure campaign efforts,
refine dashboards and optimize reporting
Develop metrics for marketing spend not yet rigorously measured
Research and understand industry survey requirements and methodologies
Helps marketing managers analyze analytical reports and results of marketing
campaigns
Coordinates with regulatory resources to ensure accuracy and appropriate
use of EE/DSM savings claims
Design and build processes to execute and automate campaign strategies
Use data management tools to standardize customer contact information to
improve delivery rates, campaign performance and analysis opportunities
Use data transfer tools to encrypt, compress, and secure data files that are
shared and received with 3rd party providers

Qualifications for marketing data analyst
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Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with internal
stakeholders, interface and manage external partners and vendors
Minimum of 1-2 years’ experience in data analysis, marketing analytics
familiarity with A/B testing and campaign optimization
Expert level Excel skills and comfort working with large data sets
Proficiency with Google Analytics highly desired
Strong communication with the ability to synthesize findings into actions
Three (3) years Database Marketing Experience is preferred


